
POSITION: Architect / Planner  

DEPARTMENT: Project Planning & Creative 

REPORTS TO: Project Planning / Creative Director 

PURPOSE: This position is a Key Role in the design, place making and architectural development of  themed indoor 

and outdoor waterparks, immersive creative attractions, resort and amusement environments,  including exciting 

ADG product lines such as the FlowRider, Mountain Coaster, Wavepools, Adventure Lagoons, Specialty Rivers.   

 

ESSENTIAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 

This position will be responsible for the following: 

 Express ideas quickly and powerfully using hand and computer drawings, sketches and graphics. 

 Work with sales team to develop overarching theming concept for waterparks and attraction parks. 

 Draw hand rendered perspectives describing specific areas of the waterpark showing architecture, 

landscape and waterslides complexes, including schematic design+ level architectural documents. 

 Create colored waterpark master plans at scale showing the relationship between the major park attractions, 

support facilities, retail components, parking and landscaping. 

 Create Imagery booklets to support the project features by utilizing the internet and other sources.   

 Conceive and develop indoor and outdoor park buildings and features accordingly to a theming concept. 

 Develop new conceptual ideas to fulfill specific client needs and improving the existing products. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE: 

 A Preferred Minimum 5 years’ experience in a similar design position – Will Train Motivated Individuals. 

 Education Bachelor or Master Degree in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Planning, etc.. 

 Ability to hand sketch and render colored plans, elevations / perspective vignettes. 

 Solid knowledge of architectural envelopes, mechanical systems concepts, and utility coordination. 

 Knowledge of graphic software such as AutoCAD, Photoshop, Illustrator, Sketch-Up… Microsoft Office. 

 Ability to fluidly work as a team leader within diverse groups that includes architects, engineers, planners, 

manufacturing specialists, sales / marketing and construction managers. 

 Ability to develop and maintain effective internal and external working relationships at all levels. 

 Excellent time management, organization and priority defining skills, with exceptional ability to listen, 

communicate (written and oral) and strong willingness to collaborate. 

 Applicant must be a self-starter with the ability to work independently and as part of a team. 

 Able to meet tight deadlines in a fast paced, fun and professional environment. 

 MUST BE already legally eligible to work in the United States of America.  

If you are interested and ready to Create Fun!  

Please Contact Immediately via email: Ryan.Snyder@aquaticgroup.com  


